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5an Jessee Selected to
eac h

t
!

Base ba II 0 Verseas

Oach

May See Duty
Classical Scholar
n Vienna and Paris ZI"mmern DonateQ
o
By Ike Lasher
Four
Hundred
Books
Coach Dan Jessee has been selected

instruct approximately two hundred
rvicemen how to coach baseball to
ur arm d forces p rsonnel overseas.
he trainees, mostly officers, will come
rom all parts of E urope.
l\Ir. Jessee will leave this Sunday
'or the ational Airport, Washington,
. c. From there he will fly to Frankrtand Turemberg, Germany. The five
ay instruction period is under the
uspices of the Special Services Divion of the Army and the office of the
Adjutant General, U . S. Army.
There is a chance that J essee, head
:oach of baseba ll , footba ll and squash,
vi ll also conduct these clinics in Vinna and Paris at the termination of
is stay in Germany. He wi ll return
0 Hartford in the first week of March.
It is interesting to note that since
!945 J essee has logged 70,000 air miles
for the Army while conducting baseall and football schools . He has covred Central and South Amer·ica and
he Pacific Island area. Last su mmer
e tour d th Army bases in Greenand, 1ewfoundland and Labrador.

Four hundred volumes in the classics have been presented to the College by Sir Alfred Zimmern, noted
classical scholar and emeritus professor of International Relations at Oxford.
Sir Alfred, a former visiting professor at the College, is now a residen t of Springfield, Mass.
The books, from his personal classical library, are an "outstanding
group which will provide valuable
background material for Trinity's
already-strong collection in the classics," according to Donald B. Engley,
College Librarian. They will also provide the Library with dupli cate copies
of a number of useful and now hardto-obtain titles, he noted.
Sir Alfred's gift also includes four
Aldine Press books, collectors' items
by the distinguished 16th Century
Italia n typographers.

Engineering Program
With Columbia Will
Be Initiated Here

The Hilltopper entry in the Coll ege
Quiz Bowl Tournament was defeated
at the hands of Brown niv rsity by
the slim margin of 195 to 170. The
team of J im Sauvage, Bi ll Dobrovir,
Bob Gillooly and Art Wilson lost in
the final moments of the program to
their opponents from Providence. A
chance existed to tie the score on the
last question with the score b ing 185
to 175, favor of Brown.
Ten points are awarded for each
correct answer. The rules tate that
a contestant may answer a que tion
before it is fi ni heel. Jf the response
is wrong the contestant'· team immediately loses five points and their
adversaries ma y answer the question
when it is ended . Dobrovir pressed
the buzzer before the completion of the
question. His answer was wrong and
the Bantams wer e not permitted to
answer the question. The Bruins answered correctly and won the contest.
The Trinity participants were consoled by A lan Ludden who stat d that,
"Trinity wa · one of th e best teams
we've had compete even though they
lost." Ludden moderates the program
for the .B.C. network.

~

The College has entered a cooperaive program with the Columbia University School of Engineering which
will enable engineering students to
et a broad general education befo;·e
pecialization, Presiden t Albert C.
acobs annou nced recent ly .
nder the program, qualifi ed stuents may take part in a special prengineering program, which includes
general liberal arts training, for t heir
first three years. They will then comlete their education with two years
f specialized professional courses at
he Columbia School of Engineering.
Upon completion of the necessary
equirements here and at Columbia, the
student will be gran ted t he Bac helor
of Science degree from both institutions. The program t h us offer s the
advantages of both a li beral arts education and tech nical trai n ing in five
years of study rather than the longer period that would usually be required if each degree were obtained
separately.
"Trinity is happy to join with Col~mbia in this program wh ich recognizes the importance of t he liberal
arts as a sound backg1·ound for life,"
Dr. Jacobs commented. " The a im of
this program is to produce engi neers
who are civic a nd cultural leaders
as 11 ell as skilled professiona l men."
At Present, 36 liberal arts institutions are participating in t he plan
With Columbia. The College a lready
has a Simi
· ·1 ar program wrt
· h Th e
Ren selaer Polytech nic Institute.

~

~

Only $J520 of Pledged
$3600 is Collected to Date
f The Campus Chest received pledges
or $3600 which is over S600 more
than an Y prevwus
.
. was a nyear 1t

~ounced Monday. $1520 has been col-

ehcted; and Dave Roberts chairman of
t ed.
'
rrve, stated that there would be
a d.·
liVe to collect the remai n ing
1
p edges. The date of this dr ive is
ten tar
WilJ IVely set for next week. There
. be a Campus Chest representat lve
·
lh In Seabury Lou nge throughout
e day to collect the money.

Brown Wins College
Quiz Bowl Contest

Thirteen Sophomores
Pledged to Seven
Houses Last W eek
Thirteen of the 14 sophomores who
balloted to join fraternitie last we k
were accepted by their fir t choice
hous s, it was announced by Int rfraternity Council Pr sident William G.
Godfrey.
The men and their frat rniti s are:
Kenneth Ake, Delta Psi; G orge Bergerman, Theta Xi; Charles Burt, DKE;
Danie l Davis, Psi U; Robert Frantz,
Delta Phi; Howard Gartland, Sigma
Nu; Pete Lequer, Delta Psi; Paul McCI od, DKE; Carl llleister, D Ita Psi;
Edward Montgomery, Delta Psi; J eremiah lllaher, Sigma Nu; Henry William. , Alpha Delta Phi; and Barton
Yong, Alpha Delta Phi.
Godfrey announc d th results of the
on -day rushing period at a specia l
meeting of house pr sid nts and IFC
reprcsentativ s Ia. t Thursday afternoon. The IFC will hold a r gular
meeting in Elton loung tomorrow
night at 7:30 p. m.

Semi-Annual Budgets
Requested by Senate

This term Dr . Rei nhard H. Luthin
will be serving as a replacement in
the history department for Dr.
Shaw who has been hospitalized due
to a 'serious illness . A specialist in
American political history, Dr . Luthin was graduated from Columbia
U niversity, where he also r·ece ived
his Master of Arts and Ph.D.
Concerning background, he has
taught at Duke University, at Columbia for 13 years, at Trinity during t he last two summer sessions, a nd
in t he '52-53 school year he presented
courses in American and European
history at the University of Dacca,
East Bengal, Pakistan with a Fu~
bright appointment. Dr. Luthin IS
the author of "The First Lincoln
Campaign" H a r v a r d University
,
"L.
Press 1944 and co-author of
mcoln ~nd the Patronage," published
by Columbia University in 1~43. ~he
book was written in co-operatiOn wrth

Jacobs Concerned
By Drop in Grades
TX Sweetheort
Boll is Fritloy

ford H art Association will b held
Friday night at th Hartford lub.
In addition to th music of Bob Halprin's orche tra, int rmis ion 'ntcrtainment will include personal appeara nces by ir
dric HanlwiC'ke, [aria
Riva, and Jan Ang lovirh. coloraturasoprano.
Dance co-chairman
orman Catir
stated that "he hop s to !;urpass last
y ar's donation of $1400 to th Heart
Association", and h urged any int rested stud nts to purchas tick ts and
attend.
Honorary chairman of th dane is
Senator William A. Purtell, s nator
from Conn cticut, whil Lt. Gov. Edward Allen, and Presid nt Jacobs arc
included on th executive committe .
Highlight of the affair will be the
crowning of Miss Dorothy 1cMannis,
Holyok , '54, a Swe th art of th
chapter for 1954. Miss 1'cMannis is
engaged to Jack Kaelber, '54. Governor John D. Lodg will crown the
Swc theart.

Glee Club's First
Concert is Saturday

dean-emeritus Harry J. Carman of
Columbia College.
Another of Dr. Luthi n's books,
"American Demagogues: 20th Century," will be published in J uly by
Beacon Press of Boston. It is a detailed study of, as the author says,
"American rabblerousers, from William Jennings Bryan to Senator J oseph R. McCarthy of Wisconsin."
Asked about his stay in Pakistan,
Dr. Luthin related that he found student life there drastically different
from that in our own country. U nlike
Americans, Pakistani students usually consider it below their dignity to
take a job on the side, "since they
have aspirations of becoming a lazy
intellectual aristrocracy." Odd jobs
are for bearers and other students,
and not for the "future leaders of the
country."
Except for the playing of cricket
(Continued on page 6)

Number of Students
On Probation Rises

Jacobs
iew with
The second nnual Theta , i w t- a Tripod reporter hi "seriou
hcart Ball for the ben fit of the Hartlarge number

The Senate
mphasized Monday
night that a ll organizations wh ich have
received app ropriations from the Senate mus t have t heir semi-annua l
budget app r oved by the Senate, and
all budgets m ust b tu med in before
Thursday, February 18, to Senate
Trea urer, Box 64.
Class dance committe s shall be
J. Lawr nc Coulter's Glee Club \viii
made up of one man f rom each social
open
its schedule this year with a conorganization, chosen by that organ iza.
tion, and one man representing the on- cert this Saturday for th Women'
and off-ca mpus men, resp ctively, Saturday Afternoon lub of Wetherschosen by class offi cia ls. T he motion fie ld at the Emerson Williams School
proposed by Senator Taft ( Browne ll ) at 2:30 p. m. A varied program is
planned including solos by vocalist
was passed unanimously.
Dick Flemming ami pianist Rial OgIn consideration of school spirit (or
den.
the Jack of it), a proposal was made
The club will op n with the "Cr that a new song be substituted for
ation" by Willy Richter followed by
"Fight Trinity," one more lively, more
"Richard De Castre's Prayer to J sus"
spirited, and more original. The propoby Terry Jacobson, and " et Down
sition with consideration of a possible
Servant," a
gro spiritual arranged
emolument was tabled to gathet· school
by Shaw.
opinion.
Also on th program is "Grief" by
There will be an election by the off- Dvorak, "A Poet's Monument" by
campus seniors, juniors, and sopho- Gretchaninoff, "Father William" from
mores of a Senator to replac Senator Alice in Wond erl and by Irving Fine,
Bloodgood, now ineligible, having "Marcheta" by Victor
cherzinger,
pledged Sigma Nu. All seniors seek- "Sweet and Low," Buank r, "Give Me
ing this position must send petitions, Your Tired, Your Poor" from Miss
signed by five off-campus neutrals, to Liberty by Irving Berlin, and "Forest
John Bloodgood, c/o Box 64, before Invocation" by Jan Sib !ius.
fonday evening, February 15.
Glee Club offic •rs are Tom Thomas,

Dr. Reinhortl H. luthin, Americon
Politico/ Expert, Reploces Dr. Show

No. 13

presid nt; Hugh Dickenson, vice-pr sident; manager, Dick Libby; and Scotty
Duff, librarian. Next on the club's
schedule is a home concert entitled
"A Mu sical Afternoon at Trinity College" to b given March 6.

College Calendar Features
Free Concert, Film, Exhibit
Four free public events are listed
on the College calendar for the month
of February.
A concert will be presented by
Donald Pinkham, harpsichord, Robert Brink, violin, and Clarence Watters, organ, on Feb. 25 at :15 p.m.
in the ollege Chapel.
"What Price Glory" starring Edmond Lowe, Victor McLaglan, and
Dolores Del Rio will be the month's
presentation by the Film Club on
Friday at 8:15 p.m. in the College
Auditorium.
The library will offer two exhibits
during February. A collection of early
valentines will be on display through
Feb. 15. From Feb. 16 through March
7 there will be a special exhibit on
"Famous Hartford Au thors."

of t u d n t s
receiving low
grades for last
s m st r . Although he feels
that th calibre
of th average
u n cl rgracluaU>

is on a par
with students
at comparabl
coli ges, th
total number
Jacobs
of men requir d
to withdraw or ]Jlac d on academic
probation has risen sharply sine last

-.,..,.,...., 1-~

Yl'Ur.

This dt•vclopm nt has not prompt d
th administration to consid r any
drastic hang in academic policy at
th pr .sent. An inv stigation is being
mad how ver in an attempt to discov r th ri1·cumstance which led to
th • surprising drop in grades.
ln rC'ply to a qu stion cone rning
th administration's policy toward th
fa ulty, Pr sid nt Jacobs called attention to th fact that the diminished
ize of th R T cad t corps has put
an incr used teaching load on all faculty m mbcrs. To all viat this situation, th college plans to incr ase th
faculty by filling existing vacancies,
and by adding memb rs to departments which are curT ntly underst..afl' d. J acobs emphasized that this
policy will not ntail an immediate in crease in the s ize of the faculty. The
plan will be eff ct d in conjunction
with th coil ge's c ntinuing program
of sci cting instructors of high comp t nc .
Prcsid nt J acobs 1· affirm d his former support of the math matics r quir ment as an essential element of a
Jib raJ arts ducation. The president
not d that the majority of the better
lib raJ arts colleg s have retain d
math matics and science requirements
in th i1· curricula.

Two Sophomores Are
Placed on Censure
As a r·csult of a trial h ld Monday
night, two sophomores, John Blackfot·d, and Phillip Ritter, have been
placed on censure for an indefinite
length of time by the l\Icdusa.
'l'he convict d men wer·e found g-uilty
of consuming liquor in college dormitories. As a result of a certain deg r·e of intoxication, the men set off
th sprin kl r system in the third Jarvis
entry-way, thus flooding the halls and
room s in the area.
In addition to the sentence of censur , Blackford and Ritter will make
full r stitution to the college for damag • to the dormitory itself, and to any
individuals whose personal property
was damaged by the water.
The
group s l up a special committee to
contact all residents of the hall to determine the amounts of damage done.
A repres ntative of the 1edusa told
a Tripod reporter that the group wa
"greatly disturbed by the amount of
dormitory drinking which i going on
at the present time". "We have never
tolerated such conduct", the spokesman
continued, "and because of the rising
frequency of offenses, our penalties to
offending stud nts will be made harsher if the present situation continues."
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OUR MONEY'S WORTH
In these days of high cxp nsrs anrl low income, it is not out of order for a co11 ge to rightfully demand it dollar' worth for money spent..
Th smaller privat' educational institutions
are, lik Trinity, in dir financial straits.
nd
it is not unusual to hear the wail of a eli lraught
treasur r mit from uch bastions of s lv ncy
as Harvard University. In our own college,
th refore, the Prop rty Manag r's ofnc , the
Treasurer's offic , and those oth r administrative offices directly concern d with the probl m
of str t.ching a deAat d dollar t.o cov r inflated
prices must conscientiously budget th ir appropriated funds. We arc confident that th y
are doing so.
But i the I ct.ure committ e practicing t.hi
economy?
A colleg education is not. limited to the
formal study of the classroom. Extracurricular
activities, public lectures, and, t.o a le ser xtent,
undergraduate social functions ar all vital
adjunct to academic study in providing th
intellectual dimensions which are charactcri tic
of the educated man. Public lectures, particularly, offer stud nts of the coli g community
new and stimulating points of view which are
often unattainable within the limits of the small
Max L rner,
orman
college curriculum.
Thomas, and Owen Lattimore are hon st and
sincere men whose interpretations of contemporary political problems must not be ignored,
although they may differ radically from our
own. This is not only true in the realm of the
political and social sciences. l\1 n of such doubtless literary distinction as W. H. Auden and the
late Dylan Thomas have distinguished the
lecture programs of many of our N w England
neighbors.
Trinity College, however, continues to enjoy the innocuous erudition contained in lectures on mountain climbing and hi tories of
medical science. The T1·ipod intend no slight
upon the competence of our academic guests,
but their lectures have been undistinguished
and of little more than ephemeral significance.
In such isolated cases as the Moore Gr ek Lecture, esoteric subject and treatment is to be
expected, a lthough the surprising felicity of
Professor Gilbert Highet s treatment. o( 'Satire'
some years ago would seem to prove this to the
contrary.
The lecture program must be revitalized .
With initiative and imagination, the public lecture program could perform an indispensable
cultural and intellectual service to Hartford
and to the college community. Th e mediocrity
which has so far characterized the lecture progTam has denied it all vitality and significance.

Jn this space a while ago, we discussed a publication "Doubt" which had been received in our basement
den.' "Doubt:', if you remember, was publi~hed by a
crowd calling themselves the Fortean Socrety, who
professed their main purpose to be the propagatio~ of
the principl e of skepticism. We have recently receiVed
another little publication. This one is called "The
Point", and is put out by none other than Father Feeney, Boston's answer
to religion.
Feeney, for those who have never heard of him, is an excommunicated
Cathol il' pri1·st who presides ovPr· a flock of fanatical devotees with headquarters at 23 Arrow Street, Cambridge, Mass. Since his defrockment he
has bcc•n Raying Mass on the Boston ommon every Sunday morning for
those who don't care to risk eternal damnation by following the heresies of
the Holy Sc• and Archbishop Cushing.
Feeney's ideas arc, to say the least, extreme. He earned his excommunication by hiR pronunciamentos on various religious and political subjects,
and the lid blew off wh n he blasted, contrary to orthodox Catholic doctrine,
that non -Catholics wcr!' doomed o fry in hell whether they had lived virtuously in this vale of t ars or not. The straw that broke the back of the cclesinatical cam I, how ver, was Feeney's demand that the Pope make an
!'X cathedra statement about him.
For those unfamiliar with the sub! ties
of Church doctrine, the Pope is infallible and sp aks with the authority of
God when he speaks ex cathedra. There have been but two statements of
this type Ainc 1870, when the doctrine of Papal Infallibility was first. announced. Rome, probably annoyed by Feeney's presumption at putting himself on the same plane as the Virgin Mary, (Whose bodily assumption and
immaculat cone 'Ption hav been the subjects of these pronouncements) let
fall the ban by B II, Book, and Candle.
fl is loss of oflicial sanction seems to have bothered Feeney not a whit, as
hiR littlp magazine bears out. In it we found some well-worn saws-principally the on about. the h inous and insidious alliance between the Masons
and th Jews t.o destroy the Catholic Church and conquer the world. In his
political vi ws F en y seems to be the direct descendant of Father Coughlin,
the• hr·istian Front, and th peop le who first spawned t he myth about th e
Protocols or Th Eld rs of Zion. As a matter of fact, we expected to s e a
revival of that long-dead bit of anti-s mitism in F eney's blurb--but perhap•
thai's in th next issue.
Th g m of this four page sh et was a poem on the back page, writt n
by a l"ePncyite T•rank Sullivan, Jr. Tn it, the versifier attempted to point
the finger of scorn at Feeney's enemies, a nd laud those of whom F eeneyism
approves. It's a rather cleverly don piece, and contains references to
"Eug n the Fourth's Bullarium", and "In vats of Grecian olive oil, one
Spyros Skouras we will boil"- the writer, we suppose, depl oring the producer
of Martin Luther. But for us, the cleverest di g is at Bishop Sheen, the
hurch's TV "glamour boy":
"Which means we now ha' e to dispose of
Just one old actor, and the show of :
To shipwreck on the TV screen,
We sentence Admiral Fulton Sheen."
Father Feeney of course represents merely the lunatic fringe of ultracatholicism-and the rather illiterate Boston version, at that; but this is a
big country, and we have room for all sorts of crazy opinions, an d for any
minority's point of view-various Senators an d midwestern publ ishers to
the contrary.

STALAG ON STAGE
By PAUL TERRY
Anyone who managed to find time to get downtown an d see Stalag 17
at th New Parsons during exams was certainly fortunate, for that war-time
melodrama was one of the best productions which played in Hartford this
season.
Of George Tobias, the star of the show, t here is little that can be said
in praise of him that has not already been said. His portrayal of Stosh a
gruff, pugnacious, but lovable character, was one that this r eviewer ,~ill
always r member.
Playwrights Bevan and Trzcinski, with the help of J ose Fener have
combined comedy and melodrama through t he medium of a World Wa r TI
det ention camp in Germany, into a story at once both hilarious a nd excitingly tragic. Sitting in the audience, one is immediately a wa re of the hap less
situation in which a handful of America n Air Corps prisoners find themselves, and the fact that this congenial group are dedicated to the task of
harassing as much as possible their German captors. The knowl edge that
an enemy informer is living amongst them, supplying the Germans with every
plan of escape, heightens the drama, and the efforts of t he G.I.'s to find out
who he is provides the motivating force of t he play.
Stosh, Harry Shapiro~ Horney, Duke-a more typically American group
of characters would be dJificult to find. From the Catholic World comes a
tribute which most aptly fits: " ... the authors have been able to project the
imaginative humor of the airmen without obscenities or blasphemy. An
authentic contribution to the theatre."
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Friends, back in the twenties the radical el
.
etnents
in a lot of school agttated for the aboli hment of
pulsory P.E., as for example, in college X. In co~lll
X they abolished compulsory P.E. in 1933 a dra e~e
•
.
•
t1c
one might almost say, fatal step. T11nity, on the th •
hand, re·isted this radical element, and e\·en toda~~ t~l~
has compulsory P.E.
ow, let us compare the r ecotd,
One day a graduate of school X was walking b,
reservoir, where some children were swimming. ~d~
denly he noticed that one of the children wa drownin
He immediately rushed to the rescue, but in the midJ·
of the reservoir ~e remembered that he ne\'er ha~
learned how to swJm, so he drowned. All because HE
COULD OT SWIM!!!
1. One day a graduat~ of Trinity was wal ki ng by a
reservoir, where some ch1ldren were swimming. Sud.
denly he noticed that on of the children was drownin
He immediately rushed to the rescue and saved t;~
child. The father gave our noble son a handsome re.
ward, and now he is a successful executive. He had
learned how to swim . Ha!
2. One day, one of the weak, intellectua l type that
J!raduate from coli ge X dccid d to take his girl to the
beach. As they were lying there (he did not have the
energy to do anything else, ha!) a tall bronzed, wellmuscled person came along. In his hand he had a towel
with Trinity written on it. (Ha!) The girl friend turned
to her pun y boy-friend and said, "Why can't you look
like that?" He had not taken compulsory calisthenics.
Ha!
3. One day, a graduate of college X, who had be·
come a salesman, was waiting to see a man to whom
he hoped to make a large sale. Also waiting was a
graduate of Trinity. They were competitors. The grad·
uate of X looked nervously and furtively at his com·
petitor, no doubt trying to thin k of some sneaky way
to outsell him. But our noble son sat there quietly, at
hls ease in t he knowledge of his superiority. Then they
were both ushered into t he office of the customer at the
same time. They both presented their products, and
the customer could not decide. Then he decided on a
test. First he asked the graduate of X, "What is a
split-T formation?" The X man squirmed but he could
not answer. Then the customer a ddressed the question
to our noble son, and firmly and convincingly he gave
t he answer. He mad the sa le. H e had had a cou rse in
football. Hal
4. And the most important case of all, the case of
that noble son of ours, Joseph P. Pharisee. One Sunday
as I was standing in front of Christ Church, I witnessed
thls touching scene. Joseph P. Pharisee, on his way to
church, met a casual acquaintance of his, a graduate of
college X, named Harold L. Publican. They talked
awhile, and I overheard this conversation.
"Well, Harold, are you going to church?"
"No. I rarely go to church ."
"Well, my boy, you shou ld go. It is good for. You
don't realize what a r ei igious f ee ling it gives you to go
once a week. And yo u meet such important and in·
fiuential peop le. Everybody that is anybody goes."
"Well, I don't exactly beli eve in God, but I have
always felt that you can be good without going to
church."
" What! Are you an atheist! A good day to you,
sir."
And with that, he went into the chu rch. A fine
upstanding example of what Trinity produces. And
Trinity h as compulsory P.E.!!!
I think we have looked at the record enough to prove
the advantages of com pulsory P.E., a nd of a Trinity
education in general. For stamina, all-ro und knowledge,
faith, and the will to fight communi sm, there is no
better education than the one 'Neath the Elms. There·
fore, to fight Communism and Atheism, give to the
Athletic Scholarship Fund, and rest assured that your
money is educating the solid Americans of the future.

•

DOMESTIC OXFORD .................... $5.00
EGYPTIAN COTTON
White ........ $5.50
Blue ........ $6.00
1
Sizes 14 12-16%, 32-36 sleeves
TAB COLLAR SHIRTS .................... $6.50
made expressly for us
PIN-STRIPED MADRAS
BUTTON DOWN .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $6.00
Cloth;.,

k!l{~

'"'"''h"

Importer

24-26 TRUMBULL ST., HARTFORD
Telephone CHapel 7-2138
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~re - Lenten Instruction
ro Be Gi~en By O'Grady

t

t

~

r

!

Free Extra Course
OK'd on Trial Basis
For Adva need Cadets
The Faculty Committee on Administration ha appro,·ed for trial this I
emester the enatC' propo al to nllo''
juniors and s niors l'nrolled in ad-

laith and Pract1ce
Scholarship Men
re Special Themes Own 12% of Cars
Chaplain O'Grady's annual course
Lenten Instruction in Christian
ith and Practice will begin next
'esday evening at 7:30 in the hapn's home at 69 Vernon St.
The course is beginning in Prent, somewhat earlier than in preous years, becau e the spring vation ha been et in mid-Lent. It
15 also be n moved from Sunday
ening to Tu esday evenings, in
rder to a,·oid conflict with the Reli ious lubs, most of which meet on
nday .
As in the past, the course is open
tho e who want a special Lenten
tudy project, to those who feel they
ed a 'ref resher ' course in Christian
aith and Practice, and to others
ho wish to be prepared for Baptism
Confirmation. The course is open
~ men of all faiths and requires no
mm itments othet· tha n t he intenti on
be regular in attendance.
In recent year· the group ha inudcd a reasonable num ber of peole other tha n students, among them
uples who are contemplating marage and seeking a common religiou.
ond, refreshed by study together,
.nd other persons who are ur•'hurched and seeking some basis for
ommitment within . ome Church.

Page Three

Quiz Bowl Contestants
Will Enter Tournament

IG

About 12l'~ of all tudt•nt car. arC'
owned by scholar hip stud<>nt , it wa.
eli clo eel in a recent . un·e ,• bv the
Tripod.
·
·
A r port from the dean' offic how
that ther are 20 cholar hip students
as of the fir t semester, which would
make schola rship holders number 22r(
of the tudent body. Th prop rt,y
manager state in The Tr ipod January
13, that about 475 tudent cars were
registered with the coli ge. Thu , approximately 50r1r of the student bocly
hav car at, Trinity.
The survey showed that approximately 25% of all cholar hip students
have automobil s at Trinity, whil on
the other hand 45'k of students without additional aid from the collrge or
alumni a ociations hav cars at the
college.
It wa d iscov red that two schola rs hip tudents had two cars registered
with the property manager' office.

New System Brings Bad
News to Students
In Quick Time

The College has set a n w record
for issuing grade reports, wi th complete academic transcripts in the mail
Beginning Tue ·day evening, Febru- less than 48 hours after completion of
ry lGth, the com·se will continue for mid-semester grading by t he faculty.
ive session·, the last on Tuesday,
Staffs of t he Dean's and Central
larch 16th. At the end of that last Services offices of t he college, supteeting, Chaplain O'Grady will ad- pl emented by a crew of 12 students,
1ini ter Holy Baptism to those who worked over the weekend recording
le ire it. after which the Rt. Rev. more than 4500 grades on master
~obert Hatch, Suffragan Bishop of cards and making almost 2300 photoonnecticut, will offic iate at The graphic copies for stud nts, parents
rder of Confirmation.
and advisors. Dean J oseph C. Clarke
In order to be able to plan materi- supervised.
II
and
refreshme nts,
Chaplain
The photographic process, first tri d
'Gr:ldy has asked those who hope to a year ago, replaces ha nd work which
ttend the course to register on a formerly held up g ra de reports for
st which i available in the Chap- four to six weeks afte r each examinaain's Office.
1 tion period.

!

f
~

vanced AFROTC to carry a sixth
course free.
To be eligibl for a ixth cour e
without charge, howe\'er, a tudent
must (1) be enrolled in adYancC'd
AFROTC, (2) ha\'!• the Jl('l'mission of
his advisor and th dean, (3) not be
taking the sixth coursC' to mak(' up a
defici ency in credits.

ROTC Officers May
Serve Only 90 Days
The Harvard Grim on canird a
story last aturday which it gath r d
from an unnamed official armed servic s magazine stating that thou ands
of seniors now
m·oll d in Army
ROTC programs may only have to
serve 90 day on actiYe duty-i nstead
of two y ars-if a plan
study by top defen e
adopted.
Under the proposal, th
Army
would not have to adopt the program
started by the Air Force last y ar.
Faced with a surplus of non-flying
officers, th Air Force b gan u ing
ROTC men as airmen. A sourc near
the Pentagon said that the Army
neither would nor could unde1·tak
the policy imilar to that of th Air
Force. To make ROTC men serv as
enlisted men, t he source said, woul d
r epresent a " breach of contract."

Casting for Jesters' Next
Production Set for Monday
J esters' directo r George E.
icl10ls
anno unced Monday that tryouts for
t he organization's next play, G. B.
Shaw's "l\Iisa ll iance," wil l be h ld n xt
Monday and Tuesday, F bruary 15 and
16 in Goodwin Lounge at 7:15 p.m.
Production dates ar set tentatively
for April 28 and 29, May 1, 3, and 4,
which would coincide with th Senior
Ba ll weekend.
icl10ls noted that the
play, although difficult to produ ce,
hould be a very rewarding on .

Wi II Also Appear
Art IS
• ts W"ll
I
Jo"ln Watters for On Television Show
The ollege Quiz Bowl contestants
Chapel Recital will appear
thi spring in a Tourna-

U est

ment Roundup consisting of the best
Two gu t arti ts, Robrrt Brink,
''iolinist, and Donald Pinkham, harp- teams which have competed. Several
sichordi t, will join lar nce E. Wat- of the Blue-Gold panelists will repters in his third concert this y ar in !'<'· nt the college on a television
the Colleg
hapel Feb. 25 at :15 p.m. pan 1 program of the sam nature
Mr. Brink has mad frequent ap- dur·ing th summ 1· vacation.
P arances as soloist with thc> Boston
Bill DobroYir, managing editor of
Pops Orch stra, as w II as appearTrip
d, ''ill appear on a local WTI
anees in ew Yo1·k's Tow·n Hall and
Boston's J ordan Hall, and important program, "1\find Your Manners." This
solo recitals in Baltimor and the show, form erly on a coast to coast
mid-W st.
hookup, may b heard Saturday mornH comes from a long line of musi- ing ut 10 o'clock. It is again a panel
cians, having tudied at an arly age
typ broadcast which will attempt
with his fath r and later with such
teach rs as Jacqu s Malkin, Hichard to solv the problems of American
participants are high
Burgin, concerl-mastrr of th Bo ton youth. Th
Symphony, and th later Alb rt Spald- sc hool and college students.
ing. H studied conducting as a speDobrovir will also take part in a
cial stud nt at the ew England Con- fifteen minute "Young America" pros rvatory of Music.
gmm. This is part, of 1 .B.C.'s "WeekDonald Pinkham r c ived his mu- end' ' mdio show which is on the air
sical educa tion at Harvard niv rsity from .J to 6 p.m·.
f n th n ar future Alan Ludden,
wher
he studi d primarily with
Walt r Piston in theory and composi- quizmast r and moderator of the
tion. lie r ceiv d both hi s AB and Quiz Bowl s ries and other young
MA there. H has studi d th harp- JH.•ople' programs, will initiate a n w
sichord with Wanda Landowska and program, " nder 21," in which he will
Putnam Aldrich, and the organ with int rview a Trinity stud nt.
Th se appeara nces by students
E. Power Biggs. H ha app ar d
as harpsichordist with the Boston mark an inc1·eased emphasis on radio
Symphony Orchestra in mor than a and t I vision broadcasts as part of
dozen performa nces, and has recorded a Public R lations Office program.
extensively both as conductor and
harpsichordist in this country and in
Austria with the Vienna ymp hony
Oosting Will Represent
Orchestra.
Mr. Brink and ,Mr. Pinkham are w II College at Kansas City
known as du o-perfo t·m rs, having
Athletic D'ir ctor Ray Oosting will
given concerts togeth r in many parts repr sent Tr-inity College at the aof th coun try. They hav also p r- tiona! BasketLall Coaches Conferenc
formed in fourt en citi s in Germany in the end of March in Kansas City ,
under a grant from the U. S. Depart- Misso uri. Th conference is schedu led
ment of Stat , playing not only arly at the same time that th N.C.A.A.
music but also contemporary Amer- basketball finals will be played in
ica n works, including Mr. Pinkham's. that <"ity.

HOW THE STARS GOT STARTED .••

~l:bnnaAtwood
\ AMERICA 'S NO .1 " QUEEN OF THE ICE"

•

"I was 13 before I put on
skates. I 'd had danci ng
lessons a nd this was fun!
In three months, I surprised even
myself by winning the Pacific
Coast novice championship.
Three yea rs later - the N ational
Singles a nd Pairs. Then I
joined the Ice Capades.
Skating's still fun! "

I STARTED SMOKING CAMELS
ABOU T NINE YEARS AGO. I FINO

CAMELS' DELIGHTFUL MILDNESS
AND FLAVOR SUIT ME JUST

RIGHT, YEAR AFTER YEAR!
YOU SHOULD TRY CAMELS

!

Start smoking Camels
yourself!
Make the 30-day Camel Mildness
Test. Smoke only Camels for
30 d ays- see for yourself why
Camels' cool mildness and rich
flavor agree with more p eople
than any other cigarette!

-t8r Mt1c/ne!! ~nd RqVOr

CAMELS AGREE WITH MORE PEOPLE

-

THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE!
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Bantam Teams Boasted Successful
Records at Mid ·Year Exam Period

Panthers Hand Bantams Second Loss·
Jack Preissner Scores 15 in Debut '

Frosh Ducks Edged Out
By Powerful Canterbury
The Frosh mermen lost their second meet of the year to Cante1 bury,
44 to 33, this Saturday at New Milford. Trinity started off faRt as it
took the first pair of eventt~ and the
meet was not decided until
anterbury copped the final event, the 20U
.11ard relay.
Fish Shannon and Kev Lo;:>:an were
the only Trinity men that lool<ed outstanding, although the 150 yard
medley-relay combo was in goc.d
en ough form to take the visitors'
other first. McGill, Logan, and Day
comprised this trio.
For Canterbury, Corridon and McGrath captured the two fr estyle
eve nts. Marcott won the backstroke
race while H ammonci gained a total
of 8 points '' ith a first in the individual medley and a Etecond in the
100 yard breaststroke. Speno won the
fi nal relay with a sensational 50 yard
sprint as th anchor· man.

The final week before the mid-year
exams prOVQd to be a very successful
P riod for Hilltopper teams. Ray
Costing's "pressure" basketball club
downed Amherst 47-40 and Tufts 8381, in overtime, to post a mid-seaaon
mark of 6 wins and 1 loRa. The Froah
quintet did equally as well by defeating the Amherst freshmen and St.
Thomas. In the meantime, the .Jayvees trounced Nichols 84 to 62.
In th Trowbridge Memorial Pool
the varsity swimmers took a strong
Bowdoin contingent in stride by the
score of 54 to 29. With this feat they
extend d their winning streak to 3,
in Sf! many meel.'l. The Frosh squad
journeyed to Williston wher it Ruffercd its first setback.
Trin's squash team was unable to
post a successful record. After romping over W sleyan 7 to 2, the Jesseemen were soundly defeated by Amherst a nd Harvard. As a result, the
team owned an unimpr ssiv on and
five mark when the examination
scig set in. T he Frosh squash team
thumped Wesleyan 7-2 also.

Hilltop Squash Tourney
d
T0 Commence on Mon ay
The annual individual squash championRhip tournament is slated to
open on Monday, February 15, 1954.
Every Trinity student is eligible to
compete and the members of the
Freshman and Varsity squash teams
are not exempted.
The winner will be the recipient of
the ewton . Brainard Squash Raequet Award, and his name will be inscribed on a plaque just outside the
Trowbridge courts.
Dick Stewart,
'53, won the championship last winter.
In order to enter t he event you
must sign up on a list, which is posted nea1· the plaque. The deadline fo r
entrance is Saturday morning. After
Lhat, t he names of the entra nts will
be put on a n el imi nation ladder. Play
will conti nue for two weeks until
every ma n but one has been defeated .
Only the winner of the to urnam ent
will receive a n award.

MIDDLEBURY, VT.-ln their first showmg since the
period, the Trinity basketball.team travel~d to Vermont to en~x:m
a hot and cold Middlebury qumte~. L~admg most of the way
Blue and Gold seemed to have .thmgs. m control, but the Panth e
came from behind to take a thu·d-~e~·wd lead and staved off a 1 ~~
Bantam rally to gain a 63-5.6. decis~on. It was a bitter setback
for Trinity for they were ndmg high on a fou r game '''inning
streak.

tr

Manage rs in Demand
For Spri ng Sports
Agai n this year t here is a critical
shortage of managers for the spring
sports. Dan J essee, in particul ar, is
looki ng for two or three men to help
him out with the vars ity baseball
team.
For t he a mount of work a manager
does, he gets a goodly reward. The
lucki est one will go on a f ree t rip,
with t he ball tea m, t o Washington ,
D. C., and Virgini a this spring. The
others will travel all over ew E ngland with th e team dur ing t he months
of April a nd May. Finally the men
who have done the most outs t anding
wo rk will receive a letter awa r d at
the Spring Sport s' Banquet. Only
upperc lassmen are eligible, bu t fres hmen a re urged to ma nage th e freshman tea m, coached by Fred Booth.
So, if you like to t r avel, if you like
baseball , and if you want to meet a
great bu nch of ball players sig n yourself up for manager . Contact Da n
J essee ri ght now, or upon his retur n
f rom Eur ope. If he is not available
see Pete Turner at P si Upsilon, Ted
Oxholm a t Delta Phi, Capt ain Dave
Crosier at Alpha Chi Rho, or an y
other member of the tea m. Practice
will begin during the fi rst week of
March in the Fieldhouse.

EAST'S HIGHEST CAPACITY!
Most central T -Bar lift in N .E., 1,000 skier s
per.hour ascent t o 2,375 ft. summit. No long
wa1ts . . . much more skii ng. 1iroad trails
and slopes. T wo n ew h i~h capacity r ope
tows_. New " North Slope'. J im Howa rd's
Cer;tified S ki School. Many t rains, busses.
Wnte fo r $ 16. 00 all-inclusive weekend package, or $35.00 all-inclusive weekday pac kage pla n in conjunction with H otel B rooks

FREE Folder- Write HOGBACK Box fT .
BRATTLEBORO, VERMONT

N e\\·comer J. ack P reissner 5 parkeQ
the first period offensive that
.
11
Trinity lead 30-25 at the half. .~
"'-' er
.
t .
I oo k mg grea m th eir recent contests,
th e Ban tams dropped back into their
early season doldrums. The team.
work was n o wher e near what it
should h ave been a nd th e passing nd
shooting wer e b elow par.
a

1

The Bant a ms hung on to a slim 1 d
until 6:40 of the t hird quarter. ~e
home force s t hen swept by them a d
led by n ine poin t s as th e final peri~
began . Sonny Dennis led the late
Panth er rally . The negro star droye
thr ough. for several two-pointers l.~1
h
h
w
. en. IS t eam n eeded the m and Tri n.
tty JUst could not g et going.
Denn is scored 18 points for the
victors while Preissner and Mazurek
scored 15 a nd 11 markers respectively
for th e Blue a nd Gold. The Bantams
should s na p out of it soon as their
per f ormance a t Midd lebury can probably be a ccounted for by lack of practice.

JEFF CONTINGENT TO
INVADE POOL TONIGHT
Art Chri st's swimming team will
put it s s potl ess 3 and 0 reco11! on
the line toni g ht when the Amherst
splashe rs in vade the Trowbridge
Pool. With t he first g un going off at
'3 ·00 P.l\1 ., t h is w ill be the only eve.
ning m eet fo r the home team this
win te r . The J effs have most of their
men 'bac'k hom 'las't ~ !\1l's rtjlt·th.
whkh pl aced third in th e ew Env·
la nds j us t a year ago.
More court action will hold forth
on F r iday evening when the Coast
Guard cagers will entangle the Ban·
ta m hoopster s. Althoug h the Cadets
ha ve yet to g ain their first win thi!
season, t hey f ought powerful Wil·
Ii a ms ollegc dow n to t he wire, final ·
ly losing· by 6 points . This will be
the first of two games with the
Academy . Th e other one is on :'tfnreh
5th .

WASHINGTON DINER

COLLEGE CLEANERS

We Serve Dinners & Lunches

offers

Call 6- 6272 for Reservations

175 Wash . St.

Free Parking
Complete Laundry Service
3 hr. Dry Cleaning Service

Tailoring- Pressing

1301 BROAD ST.
IOpp. Trinity Drug)

For your listening enjoyment
get the latest
classical and popular recordsalso
an assortment of
musical instruments

at

THE BELMONT RECORD
SHOP
811 PARK STREET

A PORTABLE TYPEWRITER
IS A MUST
FOR EVERY STUDENT
Sales
Rental
Service

College View Tavern
215 ZION STREET
OUR SPECI A LTY- GRINDERS

STEAK SANDWICHES

On All Makes of Machines

HUNTER PRESS, INC.

TO SERVE YOU BEST

81 -83 LAUREL STREET

Call on

National Typewriter
Co., Inc.
s
s K I L. L. ·:·A
T M P. & M. Sc:hae!.;, &~;u,~··C o., New y~~'

247 ASYLUM STREET
Telephone 7- 1115
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT

FINEST PRINTING
LETTER PRESS

MULTIUTH

Telephones:

2-7016
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Mutschler and Carlough Are Chosen
For 1953 All-American Soccer Team
O'Connell Picked on
N.E. All-Star Team
It is not every soccer coach that
has the pleasure and thrill of having
an All-American soccer player on his
team. In fact most mentors feel lucky
'f they ever have one on their side.
I
.
h'
et in two years of coac mg soccer
here at Trinity, Roy Dath has produced two All-American selection s
already. Dath's team won numerous
individual honors as well as finishing
th ird in the New England I ntercollegiate Soccer League, bu~ none were
so sweet as the Ali-Amencan awards.
The two men that were n amed to
the coll egiate soccer "dream" team
were Pete Carlough and
eil Mutschler. The former was selected as
the center fol'Ward a nd the latter,
inside left. Last season Mutschler
was chosen as an honorable-mention
All-American.
This "as the second year in a row
that !\Iut chler had captained the
team . l\Iutschler is a great team
player and h is inspirational a~d
never-tiring play was one of the btg
factor in the success of the soccer
team.
Carloug h No. 2 Scorer
Carlough was the man t hat carried
the offensive punch for the Bantams
this past season. Pete scored 12 goals
which was enough to give him second
place among the ew England scorers.
coach Dath has been heard to say on
several occa ions that arlough was
one of the best center forwards he
has ever seen.
As well as winning the Ali-Amerian honors, arlough and Mutschler
were both chosen on the
ew England all star soccer team . A th i rd
member of the Bantam club to gain
such honors was Art 0' onnell, who
also was elected to honot·able menlion on the All-American squad. Art
11a a vital factor in the soccer machine of this past season and Coach
Dath is counting heavily on him next
year . D'ave MacKenzie was another
of the Bantams to be selected for
onors as he was chosen to the second team fullback position on the All~ew England team. Of the five men
who received
honors, only Art
O'Connell will be back at T ri nity
next fall for another year of soccer.

1

Springfield Exhibition Team Here
On Saturday at Bushnell Memorial
A group of 27 tumbler , acrobats,
and gymnasts, from Springfield College, will appear in the Bushnell Memorial this Saturday evening to put
on a display of judo, exerci es, dances,
and living statuaries. Thi Springfield Exhibition Team will be sponsored by the Hartford chapter of
Springfield College Alumni. All proceeds will go to a cholarship fund
for the boys of the Greater Hartford
area who wish to enter Springfield.
Living St atues Fa m'O US
The program will be full of comed.v
and surprises. It has feats on gymnastic apparatus that give the thrill
of a lifetime, but a few moments later one can relax and enjoy dane
routi n es which display rhythmic ease
a nd grace. The comedy will b ably
handled by experts in gymnastic tomfoo lery. The final acts will find the
team creating living statuaries. These
feats have been the team's trade
mark and have been acclaimed all
over the U. S.
The show, under the direction of
Lesli e J. Judd, is entitled "Physical

Panorama." eats are now on ale at
the Bu hnell. All seats for adults are
.~1.20.

This 1' ill be the team's l 1 th performance of the s ason, and its 2nd
appearance in Hartford. This spring
the large contingent will journey
westward to demonstrat its abilities
in major citie of the . S. Springfield ha boa ted a gymnastic team
for 29 years now. lts proceeds have
alway been transfened to cholarships for Springfield men.

RACQUETMEN DROP 5TH
The va1·sity squash racquets squad
continued on its lo ing ways this
week when Yale put it to rout with
a 9 to 0 whitewashing. This marked
the team's fifth loss in six contests.
Only Wesleyan has sufTered a setback
at its hands, thus far.
Three home meets remain on the
schedule. They are with Army, Williams, and Wesleyan. The remaining
match will be staged in t he courts
of M.I.T.
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The Bullpen
By TED OXHOLM
Sports Editor

Just before the mid-y ar examination period, Ray Oosting's quintet put
on its be t xhibition of th young se-ason in a 47 lo 40 victory over Amherst.
But, over and abov th game, we w rt- plea ed to ee the crowd of about 500
express its enthu iasm for the team. During the entire second half spontaneous cheers bur t forth continuously from the crowd. In response, the
T1;nity team overcam the 5 point half-time lead which Amherst had establish d and went on to victory by a clear-cut margin.
Trin Ha
pirit
To be sure, some of the chatter from the crowd was voiced in disapproval of the Amherst t am. P rhaps this does not show good sportsmanship, but it did resemble the type of tr atment ·which Trinity teams have received at Amh rst. But her we ar traying away from the point we wish
to make; this i , that ther is a gr at deal of "school pirit" in the Trinity
students but ther is no group to coordinate and lead the cheers of the student body. This i not a healthy situation.
But o hcerleaders
The task and r sponsibility of ch erl ading supposedly falls on the
shoulders of two groups, the ollege Band, and the Trinity Ch erleaders
Association. This y ar's coil ge handbook has a little note about the T.C.A.
which states that it "compri es a squad of 12 m n" and "leads college cheering at football and basketball games." Where have they b en? Only once
have we
n more than 4 m n app a1· as ch erl aders at athletic vents.
The usual aggr galion i 2 or non at all. I. the T. .A. that exclusive these
days? After the football s a on w heard som talk about the I' organization of the T. .A. by m mber of th Medusa. W have h ard no word
recently but w hop that some progr ss has be n made. The time is ripe
for th organization to swing into action again.

•

•

•

It is report d that the band is curr ntly suiT ring from dis ension in
the ranks betw en its civilian and R.O.T. . components. This is too bad,
but we wond r why at I ast on of th band's components can not appear
at the basketball games. A band is more inspirational than many p ople
think. In all probability th band memb rs atl nd th games anyway. If
such is the case, wou ldn't it b a good id a if ach on brought his own
instrument with him, just to make some noise with, i r for nothing lse?

IT'S ALL A' MATTER OF TASTE
cigarettes,

.ed so man!:J ~ to z-

l't~e tt'l

ds from ~ L . -..r taste:
A\\ b~" \)eatS that pc:;~,

But nothtM Stti\<e for me·
\t's l,uc\<9

Bernstein
Cha rlen e
·ty of Iowa
Univ ers•
state

When you come right down to it, you
smoke for one simple reason ... enjoyment . And smoking enjoymen t is all a
matter of taste. Yes, taste is wha t count s
in a cigarette. And Luckies t aste better.
Two facts explain why Luckies t aste
better. First, L .S./M .F.T. - Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco . .. light, mild , good tasting tobacco. Second , L u ckies are actually made better to t aste bett er . . .
always round, firm, fully p acked to draw
freely and smoke evenly.

So, for the enjoyment you get from
better taste, and only from b et ter taste,
B e Happy - Go Lucky . Get a p ack or a
carton of better-tasting Luckies tod ay .

SCHOOL RINGS
College rings ordered last October may ue picked up on ThU l'Sday, February 11th in Seabury
Lounge from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m.

Where's your jingle?

DANDfiUFF?

'

It's easier than you thi nk t o
make $25 by writing a L ucky
Strike jingle like those you see
in this ad. Yes, we need j ingles
-and we pay $25 for every one •
we use! So send as many as y ou
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P . 0.
Box 67, New York 46, N . Y.

coffee shops
c;.ampus
egate,
In a\1 "We students con~ed phrase,;
Where thiS oft- repe taste great\
You'll heaf \..uckies-the9
.L

··smol<e

h JVfiJJer
J{ennet
.
f[opk•ns

Johns

.

UniversJIY

REMOVER
HAIR LOTION

·.
sold by
Beauticians and Barbers Only

[U.Cii.Es TASTE BETTER

CLEANER,
FRESHER,
SMOOTHER I
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Library Presented
Stevenson Book Set
A set of first editions of the works
of Robert Louis S tevenson h as b een
presented to the Watkinson L 1'b rary b Y
Austin D. Barney of Farmington, the
CoII ege h as ann Ounccd ·
Mr. Barney, chairman of the board
of the Hartford Electric Light Company, included in his gift 36 first editions, an almost complete set, as well
as six early Stevenson editions, and
three books about the author.
The Stevenson set will be particuJarly important to scholars for information on the first published form of
the author's work, according to Li brarian Donald B. Engley. Mr. Darney's gift will also strengthen the
collection of 19th and 20th century
literature in the Watkinson, Mr. Engley added.

, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , Dr. Luthin . . ·

Senior Interviews
Baule of New York
Thurs., Feb.
-El ton
Friday, Feb. 5-Underwood Corp.
-Elton
Monday, Feb. 8-Great, Marwich,
and Mitchell-Elton
Tues., Feb. 9-Factory Insurance
Assoc.-Elton
Wed., Feb. 10-Chicopee MillsGoodwin
Wed., Feb. 10-Smith, Kline, and
Freud Lab-Elton
Thurs., Feb. 11-Cold Metal Products Co.-Elton
Thurs., Feb. 11 Continental Can
Co.-Goodwin

Thurs., Feb. 11-American Insurance Co.-Library Conference
rm.
Friday, Feb. 12-Southern N. E.
Telephone Co.-Goodwin
Monday, Feb. 15-American Brass
Co.-Goodwin
Monday, Feb. 15-Paul Revere
Life Jnsur. Co.-Elton
Tues., Feb. 16-Marine Midland
Trust Co.-Elton
Wed., Feb. 17-Procter and Gamble (sales)-Elton
Wed., Feb. 17- Deering-Milliher
Co.--Goodwin
Wed., Feb. 17- Yale-Towne Life
Insur.- Goodwin
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Tn Grandma's day, Val .niines w re
really a labor of lov .
In the Coli ge library is an exhibition of th origin of Valentines, with
elaborate cards of S<'ntim ntnl ity dating back as far as 200 y ars.
You can s e how your great-grandparents expressed th<'ir romantic fe lings on St. Valentin 's Day. Cards
from lovers of many nations, particu larly Ameri a anrl England arc on di splay.
Great pains and artistry were put
into the making of Valentin s. Paper
lace decorations, mechanical cards,
comic Val ntin s, hand -painted cnnls,
and cards with illuminated lctt<'l's or
gilded lac ar included in the xhibit.
Some cards have embossed lac ,
some have as many a four laye rs of
paper and materials, some d corat.ed
with bird feathers or the traditional
lock of hair, all worked over by
thoughtful lovers months before St.
Valentine's Day arrived . Envelopes,
too were works of art, usually seal d
with red s aling wax. Hidden m ssages were common, as wer Valentines made in Braill e-for truly blind
lovers.
The college will also have on display several books, som giving the
history of th Valentin , some with
drawings of the early cards, plus "The
1\Iodern Quizzical Valentine Writer,"
with humorou , satirical, and comic
Valentines used as illustrations.
Included too in this exhibit will be
what is believed to be the first printed
picture of St. Valentine, Patron Saint
of Lovers, printed in 1493; and a letter from Poetess Lydia H. Sigourney
concerning writing \'erses for Valentines, dated Feb. 15, 1837.
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OR more than thirty years we have used
r s arch day in and day out learning about
tobaccos and cigarettes in the public's interest.
Continuously w and our consultants have
analyz d , xp rim nted with and smoked all
kinds of tobaccos ... especially Southern Bright,
Burl y, Maryland and Turkish cigarette tobaccos.
Our own cigarettes and competitive brands
have been submitt d to the most ex acting
scientific scrutiny including thousands of analyses of millions of pounds of tobaccos .
From all these thousands of analyses, and
other findings reported in the leading technical
journals, our Research Department has found
no reason to beli v that the isolation and
elimination of an y element native to cigarette
tobaccos today would improve smoking.

Cocktail lounge

HARTFORD

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
1220 BROAD STREET

3 Brands
Tested and Approved by
30 Years of' Scientific
Tobacco Research

Corner of Broad and Vernon

At th e foot of Fraternity Row

Globetrotters
The movie story of the Harlem
Globetrotters entitled "Go, Ma
· Connectin,
Go.'" opens F n ·d ay f or 1ts
cut premiere at Loew's Po!i Palace.
Goose Tatum, l\Iarquis Haynes and
all the other are included in the
cast.

'--------------.J

For four years we have maintained in the
smoker's interest an intensified larger scale
diversified research program. A half-million
dollar 30-ton machine, the world's most
powerful source of high voltage electrons,
designed solely for our use has tested tens of
thousands of cigarettes. This program has
already given to us direct and significant information of benefit to the smoking public.
Our consultants include Arthur D. Little,
Inc. of Cambridge, Massachusetts, "one of the
largest and most reputable industrial research
organizations in the country" (From Business
Week Magazine) and eminent scientists from
leading universities.
Today the public can confidently choose
from a variety of brands - by far the best
cigarettes ever made by the tobacco industry.

Many scientists within our
laboratories ore analyzing
cigarette tobaccos every day

Open kitchen

at the
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Liggett & Myers
Tobacco Co. says . • •

See it broiled over hickory logs

Topcoats-Gloves-Spring Suits
Wool Hose-Sweaters

!

•

Select your own steak

See Our Items for
Spring and Winter
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Dr. Luthin also remar ked tha
Trinity has had one other Paki
on its teaching staff, for "New HstaJu
shire, born Profes or Harringtonatn·p.
in Dacc:a during his military servic~~

•

HEARTHSTONE
RESTAURANT

Near Allen Place
One Block Below Vernon Street

and other games introduced by t.he
British there is little student social
life. ,;With the Pakistani young
ladies in 'Purdah' (seclusion from the
time they are 13 'til they die) there
are no such things as college
dances."
"With the absence of social life
the Pakistani student Jets off surplus
steam in political agitation, sometimes of a violent nature. In Feb. of
'52 on the vague rumor that the Karachi government was to eliminate
Bengali as an official language, the
University of Dacca students ran
wild, stopped all traffic in town, and
burned to the ground the Dacca

English
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Exhibit Depicts Transition
Of Valentine Greetings

680 MAPLE AVE.

(Continued from page 1)

:\Iorning Xew
(the
guage newspaper)."
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